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I The Everlasting Mystery.

explorations are being made in
NEW and the indications now are

there was a vast land area in mid-Pacif- ic

at one time, most of which, like the fabled
Atlantis, sunk, leaving only the islands that are
scattered through the ocean, and there are per-

manent evidences that there was a far advanced
civilization in that region. It is proven by the
fact that tremendous irrigation tunnels were dug
through mountain ranges which required, beside
great mechanical knowledge, a knowledge of some
principles of Burvejying. Then there was &n

elaborate code of water rights; there was a clear
knowledge of the movements of the heavenly
bodies; they were familiar with the currents of
the great ocean, and made protracted voyages
thereon. They had, too, a system of writing,
and their system of religion was most elaborate,
and obtained a perfection and elaboration of
ritual such as has been equaled by few other
peoples. All 'this is to be explored, and it is
hoped that tho explorations can be made and
the work describing them prepared in the next
fifteen years.

All that raises the question of whether men
and nations do not, like trees, have their seasons.
They come up and flourish and then pass away.
In point of fact, our actual knowledge of mankind
only goes back four thousand years, and yet
there are proofs in Egypt and other countries
that the race existed there ten times four thou- -

sand years ago; that they went on from small
beginnings until they got to be in tribes; after
the tribes came nations; nations built their great
works, marshaled their armies, and then, through
civil wars or from outside assaults, they began
to perish; then came the era of degradation, un-

til they finally disappeared. It starts the mind
on many a curious speculation. Was it the design
originally that men should thus come ""and go,
that nations should rise" and fall, until finally per-

fection should be reached and man should have
dominion over all the earth and all its elements
and then eternity would begin? There are no
answers to those questions. No one can tell.
The best that any one knows is that mortals
come here, they begin in helplessness, within

' forty years sometimes they advance until they
rule their fellow men, and make such an im-

pression upon their age that that impression
never dies away until the race itself, either by
wars, by disease, or by some overwhelming
cataclysm, goes back into silence. No one can
toll, the mystery is just as great today as it was
In the days of Job. Indeed, men seem farther
away from the real truth now than they did for-

merly, and it all is at best but speculation.
We flatter ourselves that our government was

organized by divine inspiration; that in the
thought of the Infinite, men had suffered enough;
that, hence, a government was to be organized
where equal rights would come to all and where
the highest civilization would have a chance at
last to establish itself, yet there are forces at
work in our own country which threaten to dis-

integrate it, to undo the work of the fathers and
substitute something else.

There are politicians who have new theories
of what tho rules should be; there are new creeds
which, like every preceding creed, affects to be-

lieve it is the only one. And thus we move,
mere shadows that we are, between the cradle
and the grave, and, save for the few years past,
we know no more of the past than we do of the
future, and no voice comes back to us "to tell us
whether our being originated here and will cease
hore, or whether, before the world was born, our
souls were alive somewhere, and that they are
to remain alive through all the rolling ages of
eternity.

final conclusion is that the best any oneIThe is to do the best he can for himself and
his fellow man, and that there must have been a

purpose in sending him here, that the agency
which created him must have been a creation in
mercy, and that the farther our lives extend In
this or in any other world, the more capable will
we be of enjoyment, the clearer will be our wis-

dom and the higher our hopes.

Just remember that Salt Lake is the only city
between the seas that isn't overbuilt.

Poor Eugenie.
SERGEANT has issued a volume called

MR. "The Last Empress of the French." We
have not seen the book, only a review of

it, but the story of the woman's life ought to bo
familiar to most people of this generation. After
Louis Napoleon had seized the throne of France,
she went, a countess, wonderfully beautiful, from
Spain to Paris, she captivated the emperor, she
consented to be his wife. She was the rage of
the world and the leader of fashion for a series
of years. She was a good woman, but a bigot in
her religious beliefs. She was not without am-
bition." It was chiefly through her influence that
the unfortunate Maximillian enterprise was pre-
cipitated. She lived to see the beautiful Carlotta
return to Europe a hopeless lunatic- - She helped
precipitate the fatal war against Prussia, saw
herself, then, a fugitive to a foreign land. That
was swiftly followed by the death of her hus-

band. Then her hopes all centered in her son.
He was killed by a wild savage in South Africa
and since then she has walked the earth droop-
ing, a pitiful example of how little there is to
royalty, how little to beauty, how little at least
in this world of vain ambition and false hopes.

It is a good story to read if those who read
can read tho moral also. We suspect the only
real affection she ever had was for her son, that
she had hopes that by and by that son would
restore the throne of his country, and she could

not see that the fates had ruled that tho days IfHfi 11of emperovs and empires were drawing to a mill lHclose, and that, after all, the only power is in ffiBi; ftH
the people. Jiflfr HlPoor Eugenie! Sho is to be pitied now all wwl'j 11her hopes have been Gashed to the ground. In j IST H
some respects her fate is more pathetic than that i B HH
of Queen Carlotta, because her reason was per- - Ink
mitted to remain with her, her reason and her Wmm 1
memory, and every day that memory brings up iMi M
the ghosts of tho awful , past to haunt her. ; Inl 1
There was a time when all the women in the flflf ! M
world envied her; now all the women in the iwrol WK
world who are true women, pity her. She was a ISB1 HLf
creature of destiny, her life that began so sunny, ,W fH
has been filled with the memory of tragedies, and j JK M
now all she can do is to walk her little circle day ' Mm h
by day and wait for her translation. S 1 jH

The combination of the Joseph yawp and 9 jH
"the new press" presage a strenuous campaign rjfii ilthis fall. IS IE 1

Lord Clive, that hero of strong passions, strong fllfcl
temptations, and brilliant achievements, has :1ml H
never until now been rightly honored by his coun- - iSwft; 11
trymen. He was refused a peerage, and was re-- PlKrf' fll
buked and praised by his fellow members of the w'jj H
House of Commons in one breath. He was, in ""'mM 1H
short, finally driven to at the ago fiiffl"' 'SH
of forty-nin- Nearly a century and a half later ," H
tho first statues are to be erected in his memory. MJ '

Lord Curzon announces thai the sum of $25,000 ?&M ' fl
has been collected for two statues of Clive. One, ijjtv 1
in bronze, is to be set up in Westminster at the - WffitV 1
end of the broadened roadway of Charles Street, kW$ H
Whitehall, facing St. James' Park. $$

Grace Why are you so quiet? Thinking ove $ K H

tho music? $ 1' !
'

Alfred No; I'm thinking over the ushers. '$; if ''M 9
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TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS 25 TEN ANNUAL PAYMENTS 'fc D

Opening and Drawing Sept, 28, 1908 I !
For the Man of Moderate Means ill
5Tjj&HE beneficient provisions of the Carey Act affords a Depository fi H

vk under State and U. S. Government control for small sums that jfyb H
combines safety with large profits not possible through savings banks. , H

$250.00 Will Secure 40 Acres of Irrigated Land JB I
and a few hundred more spent in putting in crop will enable the entry- - 1' II H
man to meet the nine yearly payments and interest charges, and yet get f j
returns to retire his first investment and buy more land. j H

Never in the history of America have land investments been more J & J H
sought after, and irrigated lands are the highest class of these. The crops M .' i H
are sure and the arid districts are always isolated from other agricultural ill B
centers that would depress prices and make a competitive market. The ,1 j M
Pahvant Valley has the best market in the entire west, due to its loca--

';
"' "fl Bf

tion, and will always have this. Mill H
" Our Sunland," 40 pages, 40 pictures, 2 maps, gives you much valuable information and its FREE. '' I I fl

OASIS LAND & IRRIGATION COMPANY ''jiji j
15 West Second South Street, Salt Lake City g jppj fl
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